CFRW Summer Webinar Conference 2020
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REALITY ALERT │ BALLOT HARVESTING
with Craig Huey
Craig of the Huey Report is the founder of electionforum.org, an organization whose goal is Christian values
education. He also speaks out about the dangers of the “deep state”, economic and social issues, and
politically conservative principles.
Since this is a critical election year, we look forward to hearing his perspective on California’s ballot harvesting
and how RWF women can help get out the vote to elect our candidates and turn California red again!
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with Sherry Gillis, CFRW Website Manager
Want to build up your club’s membership? Need to get the word out about your meetings and events? CFRW
Webmaster Sherry Gillis is presenting this exciting workshop on how to do just that with your club’s website
and Facebook page.
Sherry has been a professional webmaster since 1995 and has many years of experience, but her greatest
interest today is how to use Facebook as a marketing tool. Among the many things you’ll find out is:


What features your website needs to have to be effective



Posting an event on your Facebook page and selling tickets



Why you need to use “memes” to increase reach on your club’s Facebook page



How memes are impossible for Facebook’s AI to read, so perfect for Republicans and much more!
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NFRW ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
with Cynthia Thacker, CFRW 3rd VP − Political Activities
Achievement isn’t just a word. It’s a culture of Republican values, celebrating freedom and service. Following
the guidelines of the NFRW Achievement Awards provides the #1 tool to help a club be the best it can be. Our
committee will show you the easiest way to navigate the Achievement Awards process and how it can help
you reach your award goal of Bronze, Silver, Gold, or Diamond!
Join Cynthia with her panelists: Ana Mendez, President Sacramento RWF, Pam Campeau, President Simi
Valley RWF , and Paula Yokoyama, President Carlsbad RWF .
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HOW TO HEAL OUR BROKEN CALIFORNIA
with Joy Meidecke, CFRW Marketing and Public Relations and President East Valley RWF
Joy is president of one of largest and most vital clubs in the country! Though it is undoubtedly a success story,
her club has recently been through trying times. Yet it is Joy’s indomitable spirit which allows them to rebuild
and prevail! That is the spirit RWF women need going into this election year with its turmoil and liberal
headwinds!

In Joy’s own words, “We have had a brisk awakening as we have watched our dreams and the dreams of our
family be whisked away by a foreign concept that dulls the spirit of so many across the world. We cannot let it
get to the final bell which is so quickly starting to ring…..We will be the right hand of our elected women,
without question, without definition, and without fear.”
Joy’s guest will be Don Dix, radio broadcaster on 870 AM. Stay tuned for other surprises!
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